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QUEST INSURANCE GROUP LIMITED

DIRECTORS' ANNUAL REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

The nature of the Company's business has not changed during the year.

Signed on behalf of the Board on 31 July 2019

Director Director

In accordance with Section 211(3) of the Companies Act 1993, the shareholder agreed not to make the disclosures set out in Section
211(1) (a) and Section 211 (1) (e) to (j) in the annual report.

The business of the Company is to issue temporary insurance contracts covering death, disablement and redundancy risk and short term
motor vehicle insurance contracts covering comprehensive, third party, mechanical breakdown and guaranteed asset protection.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

(I bakertilly 
STAPLES RODWAY 

To the Shareholders of Quest Insurance Group Limited 

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of Quest Insurance Group Limited ('the Company') on pages 7 to 29, 

which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2019, and the statement of comprehensive 

income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the 

financial statements, including significant accounting policies. 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 

position of the Company as at 31 March 2019, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year 

then ended in accordance with New Zealand Equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards ('NZ 

IFRS') and International Financial Reporting Standards ('IFRS'). 

Our report is made solely to the Shareholders of Quest Insurance Group Limited, in accordance with the 

Companies Act 1993. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state those matters which we are 

required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, 

we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than Quest Insurance Group Limited and the 

Shareholders of Quest Insurance Group Limited, for our audit work, for our report or for the opinions we have 

formed. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand) ('ISAs (NZ)'). 

Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of 

the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with 

Professional and Ethical Standard 1 (Revised) Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued by the New 

Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board and the International Ethics Standards Board for 

Accountants' Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants ('IESBA Code'), and we have fulfilled our other ethical 

responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the IESBA Code. We believe that the audit evidence 

we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Other than in our capacity as auditor and provider of other assurance services, our firm carries out other 

assignments for Quest Insurance Group Limited in the area of taxation compliance services. The provision of 

these other services has not impaired our independence. 
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Key Audit Matters 

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most significance in our audit 

of the financial statements of the current year. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the 

financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion 

on these matters. Key audit matters are selected from the matters communicated with the Directors, but are 

not intended to represent all matters that were discussed with them. 

Key Audit Matter How our audit addressed the key audit matter 

Valuation of Insurance Contract Liabilities 

As disclosed in Notes 14 and 15 of the Company's 
financial statements the Company has total insurance 
contract liabilities of $11.3m (outstanding claims 
liabilities of $0.8m as disclosed in note 14 and unearned 
premium liabilities of $10.5m disclosed in note 15). The 
Company's insurance contract liabilities were significant 

Our audit procedures among others included: 

Evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of the 
key controls over insurance contract origination, ongoing 
administration, integrity of data provided to 
Management's external actuarial expert used in the 
estimation process and Management's review of the 
estimates; 

to our audit due to the size of the liabilities and the • Evaluating the competence, capabilities, objectivity and 
expertise of Management's external actuarial expert and 
the appropriateness of the expert's work as audit 
evidence for the relevant assertions; 

subjectivity, complexity and uncertainty inherent in 
estimating the impact of claims events that have 
occurred but for which the eventual outcome remains 
uncertain. 

Management has engaged an external actuarial expert 
to estimate the Company's insurance contract liabilities 
as at 31 March 2019. 

Agreeing the data provided to Management's external 
actuarial expert to the Company's records; 

Engaging our own actuarial expert to assist in 
understanding and evaluating: 

o the work and findings of the Company's external 
actuarial expert engaged by Management; 

o the Company's actuarial methods and 
assumptions to assist us in challenging the 
appropriateness of actuarial methods and 
assumptions used by Management; 

Assessing the selection of methods and assumptions 
with a view to identify management bias; 

Evaluating the related disclosures about insurance contract 
liabilities (including the accounting policies), and the risks 
attached to them which are included in Note 3, 4, 14, 15 in the 
Company's financial statements. 
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Other Information 

The Directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information 

included in the Company's annual report for the year ended 31 March 2019 (but does not include the financial 

statements and our auditor's report thereon). 

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form 

of audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, 

in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or 

our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. 

If, based on the work we have performed , we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other 

information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Responsibilities of the Directors for the Financial Statements 

The Directors are responsible on behalf of the Company for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial 

statements in accordance with NZ IFRS and IFRS, and for such internal control as the Directors determine is 

necessary to enable the preparation of the financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 

whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements. the Directors are responsible on behalf of the Company for assessing the 

Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern 

and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Directors either intend to liquidate the Company or 

to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free 

from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our 

opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in 

accordance with ISAs (NZ) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise 

from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 

expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (NZ), we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional 

scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud 

or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is 

sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material 
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misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 

collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that 

are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness 

of the Company's internal control. 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 

and related disclosures made by management. 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by the Directors and, 

based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions 

that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude 

that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related 

disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our 

conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future 

events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern. 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the 

disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a 

manner that achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with the Directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit 

and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during 

our audit. 

We also provide the Directors with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements 

regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may 

reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

From the matters communicated with the Directors, we determine those matters that were of most significance 

in the audit of the financial statements of the current year and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe 

these matters in our auditor's report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or 

when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report 

because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest 

benefits of such communication. 
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The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this independent auditor's report is G K Raniga. 

BAKER TILLY STAPLES RODWAY AUCKLAND 

Auckland, New Zealand 

31 July 2019 
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QUEST INSURANCE GROUP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

2019 2018
Note $'000 $'000

Revenue
Premium revenue 10,831 8,489
Other revenue (6) 615 608

11,446 9,097
Expenses
Claims expense (8) 3,244 1,783
Commission expense (9) 3,458 2,794
Reinsurance expense 72 50
Sales and marketing expense (10) 150 145
Other expenses 759 530

7,682 5,302
Net profit before movement in
policyholder liabilities and taxation 3,764 3,795

Increase in policyholder liabilities (15) (2,456) (2,939)

Net profit before taxation 1,308 855

Taxation expense (7) -                 -                 

Net profit after taxation 1,308 855

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Net profit after taxation 1,308 855

Other comprehensive income
Items that may be subsequently reclasified to profit or loss
Movement in financial assets at FVTOCI (11) 229 200            

Other comprehensive income, net of tax 229 200            

Total comprehensive income 1,537 1,055

The attached notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements.
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QUEST INSURANCE GROUP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

Share 
Capital

Retained 
Earnings

FVTOCI 
reserve

Total

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000
Balance at 1 April 2017 2,000         5,757         472            8,229         

Profit for the year -                 855            -                 855            
Other comprehensive income attributable to shareholders -                 -                 200            200            

Total comprehensive income attributable to shareholders -                 855            200            1,055         

Balance at 31 March 2018 2,000         6,612         672            9,284         

Profit for the year -                 1,308         -                 1,308         
Other comprehensive income attributable to shareholders (11) -                 -                 229            229            

Total comprehensive income attributable to shareholders -                 1,308         229            1,536         

Balance at 31 March 2019 2,000         7,920         901            10,820       

The attached notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements.
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QUEST INSURANCE GROUP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

AS AT 31 MARCH 2019

2019 2018
Note $'000 $'000

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents (18) 6,856         3,986         
Receivables 2,831         1,994         
Other assets 213            309            
Taxation receivable 2                2                
Deferred insurance contract acquisition costs (15) 3,652         2,733         
Related party balances (10) 5,583         4,994         
Financial assets at FVTOCI (11) 3,619         3,390         
Plant and equipment (12) 34              46              
Intangible assets (13) 100            51              
Total assets 22,890       17,505       

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accruals (19) 777            566            
Outstanding claims liabilities (14) 833            570            
Unearned premium liabilities (15) 10,460       7,085         
Total liabilities 12,070       8,221         

Shareholder's equity
Share capital (16) 2,000         2,000         
Retained earnings 7,920         6,612         
Financial assets at FVTOCI reserve (16) 901            672            
Total shareholder's equity 10,820       9,284         

Total shareholder's equity and liabilities 22,890       17,505       

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors dated 31 July 2019

Director Director

The attached notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements.
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QUEST INSURANCE GROUP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

2019 2018
Note $'000 $'000

Cash flows from operating activities

Cash was provided from:
Premiums received 10,831 8,489
Interest received 411 377
Dividends 204 231
Third party recoveries 182 174

11,628 9,271

Cash was applied to:
Claims paid 3,426 1,573
Other expenses 4,780 5,345

8,206 6,918

Net operating outflow from operating activities (21) 3,422 2,353

Cash flows from investing activities

Cash was applied to:
Purchase of plant and equipment 0 27              
Purchase of intangible assets 79 58              

Net cash inflow / (outflow) from investment activities (79) (85)

Cash flows from financing activities

Cash was provided from:
Other borrowing advances (473) (1,466)

Net cash inflow / (outflow) from financing activities (473) (1,466)

Net movement in cash and cash equivalents 2,870 802
Add opening cash and cash equivalents 3,986 3,184
Closing cash and cash equivalents 6,856 3,986

Represented by:
Bank balances 6,856 3,986
Closing cash and cash equivalents 6,856 3,986

The attached notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements.
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QUEST INSURANCE GROUP LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Reporting entity

The Company is an FMC Reporting Entity for the purpose of the Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013.

The Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of Geneva Finance Limited, its parent company.

The Company is a for profit entity.

The principal activity of the Company is that of an insurer.

The Financial Statements were authorised for issue by the Board of Directors on 31 July 2019.

2. Basis of preparation

2.1  New Zealand Equivalents of International Financial Reporting Standards (NZ IFRS)
The Company is a licensed insurer under the Insurance (Prudential Supervision) Act 2010.

2.2  Basis of measurement

2.3  Functional and Presentation Currency and Rounding

2.4  Use of estimates and judgements

3. Significant accounting policies

a) New Standards and Interpretations
i)

-  NZ IFRS 9, ‘Financial instruments’

Quest Insurance Group Limited (the 'Company') is a company incorporated and domiciled in New Zealand and registered under the
Companies Act 1993.

The financial statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 1993, the
Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013, the Financial Reporting Act 2013 and the Insurance (Prudential Supervision) Act 2010.

The reporting date is 31 March. These financial statements have been prepared for the year ended 31 March 2019. The financial
statements have been prepared in accordance with New Zealand Generally Accepted Accounting Practice ("NZ GAAP") and applicable
legislation. They comply with New Zealand equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards ("NZ IFRS"), and other applicable
Financial Reporting Standards, as appropriate for profit-oriented entities. The Financial Statements also comply with International Financial
Reporting Standards ("IFRS").

The accounting principles for the measurement and reporting of results and financial position on a historical cost basis have been adopted
in the preparation of these financial statements except as modified by the revaluation of certain assets and liabilities as identified in specific
accounting policies below.

These financial statements are presented in New Zealand Dollars ($), which is the Company's functional currency. The financial
information presented in New Zealand Dollars has been rounded to the nearest thousand, except when otherwise indicated.

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with NZ IFRS requires management to make judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual
results may differ from estimates.

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an on-going basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period
in which the estimates are revised and in any future period affected. Information about significant areas of estimation uncertainty and
critical judgements in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the financial
statements are described in note 4.

New standards and amendments and interpretations to existing standards that came into effect during the current accounting period
beginning on 1 April 2018 are as follows:

NZ IFRS 9, ‘Financial instruments’, addresses the classification, measurement and recognition of financial assets and financial liabilities. It
replaces the guidance in NZ IAS 39, 'Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement', that relates to the classification and
measurement of financial instruments.

NZ IFRS 9 retains but simplifies the mixed measurement model and establishes three primary measurement categories for financial
assets: amortised cost, fair value through other comprehensive income ('OCI') and fair value through profit and loss.

The basis of classification depends on the entity’s business model and the contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial asset.
There is now a new expected credit losses model that replaces the incurred loss impairment model used in NZ IAS 39.

For financial liabilities there were no changes to classification and measurement except for the recognition of changes in own credit risk in
other comprehensive income, for liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss.
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QUEST INSURANCE GROUP LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

The impact of the adoption of NZ IFRS 9 on the Company’s financial statements:

- NZ IFRS 15 'Revenue from Contracts with Customers'

NZ IFRS 15 ‘Revenue from Contracts with Customers’ replaces NZ IAS 18 ‘Revenue’.

1 identify the contract with the customer;
2 identify the performance obligations in the contract;
3 determine the transaction price;
4 allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract; and
5 recognise revenue when (or as) the entity satisfies a performance obligation.

NZ IFRS 15 also introduces new disclosures for revenue.

The impact of the adoption of NZ IFRS 15 on the Company’s financial statements:

ii)

The Company has not early adopted any new standards, amendments and interpretations that have been issued but are not yet effective.

NZ IFRS 16 'Leases'

Lessor accounting is largely mostly unchanged from NZ IAS 17.

NZ IFRS 16 introduces the following:
-

- Assets (a right‑of‑use asset) and liabilities (a lease liability reflecting future lease payments) will now be recognised in respect of all
leases, with the exception of certain short‑term and low value assets.

The effective date is annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2019. Early application is permitted, if NZ IFRS 15 Revenue
from Contracts with Customers has been adopted.

New standards and amendments and interpretations to existing standards that are not yet effective for the current accounting period
beginning on 1 April 2018

The new standards, amendments and interpretations that will have an impact on the Company are discussed below and the Company
intends to adopt these new standards, amendments and interpretations when they become mandatory. 

NZ IFRS 16 Leases will replace NZ IAS 17 Leases. NZ IFRS 16 eliminates the distinction between operating and finance leases for
lessees and will result in lessees bringing most leases onto their Statements of Financial Position.

Use of a control model for the identification of leases. This model distinguishes between leases and service contracts on the basis of
whether there is an identified asset controlled by the customer;

NZ IFRS 15 provides a five step model to be applied to the recognition of revenue arising from contracts with customers:

Under NZ IFRS 15 the Company will recognise revenue when (or as) it satisfies a performance obligation by transferring a promised
service to a customer. A performance obligation may be satisfied at a point in time or over time. For a performance obligation satisfied
over time, the Company will select an appropriate measure of progress to determine how much revenue should be recognised as the
performance obligation is satisfied.

The Company's primary sources of revenue are from insurance contracts within the scope of NZ IFRS 4 'Insurance Contracts' and
financial assets at fair value through comprehensive income within the scope of NZ IFRS 9 'Financial Instruments', both of which are
outside the scope of NZ IFRS 15.

Consequently, the adoption of the NZ IFRS 15 did not result in changes to the Company’s accounting policies with respect to the
recognition of the Company’s revenue.

The Company's financial instruments included only those measured at amortised cost (whose classification remains unchanged) and
available for sale financial assets (which have now been classified as financial assets at fair value through comprehensive income), and
therefore the classification, measurement, presentation and disclosure of the Company's financial instruments remain largely unchanged
under NZ IFRS 9. The Company’s incurred credit losses from its financial assets have historically not been material and the introduction of
the expected credit losses impairment model has not had a material impact on the measurement of the Company’s financial assets.
Accordingly, neither the comparative financial information nor the opening balance sheet on 1 April 2018 have been restated.

The adoption of NZ IFRS 9 did however, result in changes to the Company’s accounting policies with respect to the recognition and
measurement of impairment of the Company’s financial assets. These new accounting policies are set out in policy (l) below.
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QUEST INSURANCE GROUP LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

The indicative impact of implementing NZ IFRS 16 are as follows for all leases that the Company is party to:
- Initial recognition and measurements:

●

●

- Subsequent measurements:
● ROU asset: Depreciation the ROU asset based on NZ IAS 16 Property, plant and equipment.
●

The Company will adopt NZ IFRS 16 for the accounting period beginning 1 April 2019.

NZ IFRS 17 'Insurance Contracts'

b) Foreign Currency Transactions

c) Insurance contracts
- Premium revenue from insurance contracts

- Reinsurance recoveries relating to reinsurance contracts and other recoveries related to insurance contracts

Recognition of a right of use (‘ROU’) asset. Initial measurement of the ROU asset would include the initial present value of the
lease liability, the initial direct costs, prepayments made to lessor, less any lease incentives received from the lessor and
restoration, removal and dismantling costs; 

Recognition of a lease liability, which would reflect the initial measurement of the present value of lease payments, including
reasonably certain renewals.

Lease liability: Accrete liability based on the effective interest method, using a discount rate determined at lease commencement
(as long as a reassessment and a change in the discount rate have not occurred) and reduced the liabilities by payments made.

There is no existing lease arrangement between the Company and third parties, and therefore the adoption of NZ IFRS 16 would result in
no impact on the Company's financial statements.

Foreign currency transactions are translated to New Zealand currency at the exchange rate ruling at the date of the transaction. All foreign
currency monetary assets and liabilities are translated at the exchange rates ruling as at balance date.

Premium revenue comprises amounts charged to policyholders and excludes taxes and duties collected on behalf of statutory parties.

The earned portion of premium received, and receivable is recognised as revenue. Premium revenue is recognised as earned from the
date of attachment of risk, over the period related to the insurance contract in accordance with the pattern of the risk expected under the
contract.

The unearned portion of premiums not earned at the reporting date is recognised in the Statement of Financial Position as unearned
premium liabilities.

Reinsurance and other recoveries receivable on paid claims, reported claims not yet paid, claims incurred but not reported (“IBNR”), and
claims incurred but not enough reported (“IBNER”) are recognised as revenue. Recoveries receivable are assessed in a manner similar to
the assessment of outstanding claims. Recoveries receivable are measured at the present value of the expected future receipts, calculated
on the same basis as the liability for outstanding claims. Reinsurance does not relieve the originating insurer of its liabilities to
policyholders.

NZ IFRS 17 'Insurance contracts' is a New Zealand Equivalent to International Financial Reporting Standard 17 Insurance Contracts that
was issued by the New Zealand Accounting Standards Board in August 2017. NZ IFRS 17 will replace NZ IFRS 4 'Insurance Contracts' on
accounting for insurance contracts and has an effective date of 1 January 2021.

Under the IFRS 17, insurance contract liabilities will be calculated at the present value of future insurance cash flows with a provision for
risk. The discount rate applied will reflect current interest rates. If the present value of future cash flows would produce a gain at the time
an insurance contract is issued, the model would also require a "contractual service margin" to offset the day 1 gain. The contractual
service margin would be amortized over the life of the insurance contract. There would also be a new income statement presentation for
insurance contracts, including a revised definition of revenue and additional disclosure requirements.

IFRS 17 will also have accommodations for certain specific types of insurance contracts. Short duration insurance contracts will be
permitted to use a simplified unearned premium liability model until a claim is incurred. For some contracts, in which the cash flows are
linked to underlying items, the liability value will reflect that linkage.

The Company is yet to assess NZ IFRS 17's full effect and impact on the Company's financial statements and intends to adopt NZ IFRS
17 no later than the accounting period beginning on or after 1 April 2021.
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QUEST INSURANCE GROUP LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

d) Other revenue and income
- Dividend income

- Other revenue and income

f) Reinsurance expense for reinsurance contracts
Outwards reinsurance expense comprises premium ceded to reinsurers.

g) Claims expense from insurance contracts
Claims expense represents claim payments adjusted for movement in the outstanding claims liability.

h) Costs relating to insurance contracts
Commission and operating expenses are recognised in the consolidated income statement on an accruals basis, unless otherwise stated. 

- Acquisition costs 

All other acquisition costs are recognised as expenses in the consolidated income statement when incurred. 

- Maintenance costs 

Dividends from investments in equity instruments are recognised in profit or loss when the right to receive payment is established. This
applies even if they are paid out of pre-acquisition profits, unless the dividend clearly represents a recovery of part of the cost of an
investment. In this case, the dividend is recognised in other comprehensive income (OCI) if it relates to an investment measured at fair
value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI).

All other revenue and income is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Company and the
revenue can be reliably measured and the right to receive the revenue has been established.

General Insurance claims expenses are recognised when claims are notified with the exception of claims incurred but not reported for
which a provision is estimated. 

Expenses are categorised into acquisition and maintenance on the basis of a detailed functional analysis of activities carried out by the
Company. 

Expenses are further categorised into general insurance based on new business volumes (acquisition costs) and in-force volumes
(maintenance costs).

Policy acquisition costs comprise the costs of acquiring new business, including commission, advertising, policy issue and underwriting
costs, agency expenses and other sales costs. 

Where the overall product profitability of new insurance business written during the year is expected to support the recovery of acquisition
costs incurred in that year, these costs are effectively deferred as an element of life insurance contract assets and amortised over the life
of the policies written. 

Unamortised acquisition costs are a component of insurance assets. Amortisation of acquisition costs is recognised in profit or loss as a
component of net change in insurance contract assets at the same time as policy margins are released.

The incurred portion of outwards reinsurance premium paid or payable is recognised as an expense. Outwards reinsurance expense is
recognised as incurred from the date of attachment of risk, over the period related to the reinsurance contract in accordance with the
pattern of the risk expected under the contract.

The unearned portion of outwards reinsurance premium not incurred at the reporting date is recognised in the statement of financial
position as deferred reinsurance premiums.

Commission that varies with and is directly related to securing new life investment contracts is capitalised as a deferred acquisition cost
asset along with an administration and marketing allowance. 

The deferred acquisition cost asset is subsequently amortised over the life of the contracts and is recognised in the consolidated income
statement as part of net change in life investment contract assets.

Maintenance costs are the fixed and variable costs of administrating policies subsequent to sale. These include general growth and
development costs. 

Deferred acquisition costs are amortised systematically in accordance with the expected pattern of the incidence of risk under the general
insurance contracts to which they relate. This pattern of amortisation corresponds to the earning pattern of the corresponding premium
revenue.

Acquisition costs incurred in obtaining general insurance contracts are deferred and recognised as assets where they can be reliably
measured and where it is probable that they will give rise to premium revenue that will be recognised in subsequent reporting periods.
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QUEST INSURANCE GROUP LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

Deferred insurance contract acquisition costs are subject to a loss recognition test as to their recoverability.

i) Other Expenses
All other expenses are recognised as incurred in profit and loss on an accruals basis.

j) GST

k) Taxation

The value of current tax payable or current income tax benefit is shown separately on the Statement of Financial Position.

l) Financial instruments

Financial assets

Classification of financial assets
- Financial assets that meet the following conditions are measured subsequently at amortised cost:

●

●

Life insurers are subject to a special tax regime. Two tax bases are maintained; the life office base which is subject to tax on investment
income less expenses plus underwriting income, and the policyholder base which seeks to tax benefits as they accrue to the policyholders
under the policies in the form of claim, surrender and maturity payments and increments in the value of policies. The life insurer pays tax
on the higher of the two bases at the company tax rate of 28% (2018: 28%). As the life insurer is taxed as proxy for the policyholder,
returns to policy holders are tax exempt.

Transitional provisions are included in the new regime which effectively maintain the historical tax treatment for most policies in force on 30
June 2010 for a period of time (five years in most cases). Under the previous tax regime, the life insurance base was subject to tax on
investment income less expenses plus underwriting income, and tax was calculated on the policyholder base as benefits accrued to
policyholders under the policies. The life insurer pays tax on the higher of the two bases at the prevailing corporate tax rate of 28%.

The comprehensive basis of tax effect accounting is applied. Future income tax benefits are only recognised when their realisation is
virtually certain. Policyholder liabilities include the net present value of the best estimate of tax payable, including tax losses available to
carry forward and other timing differences which arise from items brought to account in different periods for income tax and accounting
purposes.

The present value of the future income tax benefit or provision for deferred tax included in policy liabilities is calculated at income tax rates
prevailing at balance date.

Life office base tax losses are transferred among group companies through inter-company accounts at the applicable tax rates.
Policyholder base tax losses may be utilised only by offsetting against future policyholder base profits.

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised in The Company’s statement of financial position when the Company becomes a
party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

The provision of Life Insurance contracts is an exempt transaction for GST purposes. Consequently not all the premiums earned on
insurance contracts that have a life provision in their coverage will attract GST. The Company has utilised the apportionment method in
identifying the part of the premium attributable to the life benefit. This has been calculated by applying the life rates as applied on an
individual basis against the overall premium component.  The GST is then calculated on the non-life portion of the premium.

Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value. Transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition
or issue of financial assets and financial liabilities (other than financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss) are
added to or deducted from the fair value of the financial assets or financial liabilities, as appropriate, on initial recognition. Transaction
costs directly attributable to the acquisition of financial assets or financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are recognised
immediately in profit or loss.

All regular way purchases or sales of financial assets are recognised and derecognised on a trade date basis. Regular way purchases or
sales are purchases or sales of financial assets that require delivery of assets within the time frame established by regulation or
convention in the marketplace. 

All recognised financial assets are measured subsequently in their entirety at either amortised cost or fair value, depending on the
classification of the financial assets.

the financial asset is held within a business model whose objective is to hold financial assets in order to collect contractual cash
flows; and
the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and
interest on the principal amount outstanding.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

-

●

●

- By default, all other financial assets are measured subsequently at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL).

Despite the foregoing, the Company may make the following irrevocable election/designation at initial recognition of a financial asset:
-

-

The Company has no financial assets classified at FVTPL.

In the comparative period, the Company classified its financial assets into the following categories: 
- receivables;
- financial assets at fair value through profit or loss;
- held-to-maturity investments; and 
- available-for-sale financial assets.

The Company had no financial assets classified as held-to-maturity investments or as financial assets at fair value through profit or loss.

i) Amortised cost and effective interest method

Financial assets measured at amortised cost include: trade and other receivables and related party receivables.

ii) Financial assets at FVTOCI

A financial asset is held for trading if:
- it has been acquired principally for the purpose of selling it in the near term; or
-

- it is a derivative (except for a derivative that is a financial guarantee contract or a designated and effective hedging instrument).

The Company's financial assets measured at FVTOCI include an equity investment in an unlisted property investment company.

the financial asset is held within a business model whose objective is achieved by both collecting contractual cash flows and selling
the financial assets; and
the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and
interest on the principal amount outstanding.

The Company may irrevocably elect to present subsequent changes in fair value of an equity investment in other comprehensive
income if certain criteria are met (see (ii) below); and

The Company may irrevocably designate a financial asset that meets the amortised cost or FVTOCI criteria as measured at FVTPL if
doing so eliminates or significantly reduces an accounting mismatch (see (iii) below).

In the comparative period, the Company’s financial assets measured at amortised cost only consisted of trade and other receivables and
The Company intended to hold them and collect contractual cash flows. Measurement under NZ IFRS 9 for trade and other receivables
has remained consistent compared to previous recognition under NZ IAS 39.

At initial recognition financial assets are measured at fair value plus transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the
financial asset. The amortised cost of a financial asset is the amount at which the financial asset is measured at initial recognition minus
the principal repayments, plus the cumulative amortisation using the effective interest method of any difference between that initial amount
and the maturity amount, adjusted for any loss allowance. The gross carrying amount of a financial asset is the amortised cost of a
financial asset before adjusting for any loss allowance.

Financial assets that meet the following conditions are measured subsequently at fair value through other comprehensive income
(FVTOCI):

Investments in equity instruments at FVTOCI are initially measured at fair value plus transaction costs. Subsequently, they are measured
at fair value with gains and losses arising from changes in fair value recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in the
investments revaluation reserve. The cumulative gain or loss is not be reclassified to profit or loss on disposal of the equity investments,
instead, it is transferred to reserves. 

Dividends on these investments in equity instruments are recognised in profit or loss in accordance with IFRS 9. Dividends are included in
the ‘other income’ line item (note c) in profit or loss.

The Company has designated all investments in equity instruments that are not held for trading as at FVTOCI on initial application of IFRS
9.

In the comparative period, the Company’s available-for-sale financial assets included equity investments in an unlisted property investment
company, as the Company held them for investment purposes. Measurement under NZ IFRS 9 for investment in an unlisted property
company has remained consistent compared to previous recognition under NZ IAS 39.

On initial recognition, the Company may make an irrevocable election (on an instrument‑by‑instrument basis) to designate investments in
equity instruments as at FVTOCI. Designation at FVTOCI is not permitted if the equity investment is held for trading or if it is contingent
consideration recognised by an acquirer in a business combination.

on initial recognition it is part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments that the Company manages together and has evidence of
a recent actual pattern of short‑term profit‑taking; or
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

Impairment of financial assets

Derecognition of financial assets

Financial liabilities
Classification of financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are classified into one of the following measurement categories:
● those to be measured subsequently at fair value through profit or loss (‘FVTPL'); and
● those to be measured at amortised cost. 

i) Financial liabilities at FVTPL

A financial liability is classified as held for trading if:
- it has been acquired principally for the purpose of repurchasing it in the near term; or
-

- it is a derivative, except for a derivative that is a financial guarantee contract or a designated and effective hedging instrument.

- such designation eliminates or significantly reduces a measurement or recognition inconsistency that would otherwise arise; or
-

-

The Company recognises a loss allowance for expected credit losses (ECL) on financial assets that are measured at amortised cost. The
amount of expected credit losses is updated at each reporting date to reflect changes in credit risk since initial recognition of the respective
financial assets.

The Company recognises lifetime ECL for trade and other receivables. The expected credit losses on these financial assets are estimated
using a provision matrix based on the Company’s historical credit loss experience, adjusted for factors that are specific to the debtors,
general economic conditions and an assessment of both the current as well as the forecast direction of conditions at the reporting date,
including time value of money where appropriate.

For all other financial assets, the Company recognises lifetime ECL when there has been a significant increase in credit risk since initial
recognition. However, if the credit risk on the financial assets has not increased significantly since initial recognition, the Company
measures the loss allowance for that financial assets at an amount equal to 12‑month ECL.

The assessment of whether lifetime ECL should be recognised is based on significant increases in the likelihood or risk of a default
occurring since initial recognition instead of on evidence of a financial asset being credit impaired at the reporting date or an actual default
occurring.

Lifetime ECL represents the expected credit losses that will result from all possible default events over the expected life of a financial
asset. In contrast, 12‑month ECL represents the portion of lifetime ECL that is expected to result from default events on a financial asset
that are possible within 12 months after the reporting date.

on initial recognition it is part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments that the Company manages together and has a recent
actual pattern of short‑term profit‑taking; or

A financial liability other than a financial liability held for trading or contingent consideration of an acquirer in a business combination may
be designated as at FVTPL upon initial recognition if:

the financial liability forms part of a group of financial assets or financial liabilities or both, which is managed and its performance is
evaluated on a fair value basis, in accordance with the Company’s documented risk management or investment strategy, and
information about the Companying is provided internally on that basis; or
it forms part of a contract containing one or more embedded derivatives, and IFRS 9 permits the entire combined contract to be
designated as at FVTPL.

Financial liabilities at FVTPL are measured at fair value, with any gains or losses arising on changes in fair value recognised in profit or
loss to the extent that they are not part of a designated hedging relationship.

The Company derecognises a financial asset only when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expire, or when it transfers
the financial asset and substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the asset to another entity. If The Company neither transfers
nor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership and continues to control the transferred asset, the Company recognises its
retained interest in the asset and an associated liability for amounts it may have to pay. If The Company retains substantially all the risks
and rewards of ownership of a transferred financial asset, the Company continues to recognise the financial asset and also recognises a
collateralised borrowing for the proceeds received.

On derecognition of a financial asset measured at amortised cost, the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the sum of the
consideration received and receivable is recognised in profit or loss.

However, financial liabilities that arise when a transfer of a financial asset does not qualify for derecognition or when the continuing
involvement approach applies are measured in accordance with the specific accounting policies set out below.

Financial liabilities are classified as at FVTPL when the financial liability is (i) contingent consideration of an acquirer in a business
combination, (ii) held for trading or (iii) it is designated as at FVTPL.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

The Company has not classified any financial liabilities in this category.

ii) Financial liabilities at amortised cost

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost include trade and other payables.

Derecognition of financial liabilities

m) Cash and cash equivalents 

q) Insurance business
- Principle of insurance business

The insurance activities of the Company consist of all transactions arising from writing general and life insurance contracts.

The Company issues the following insurance contracts:
● Temporary life insurance contracts covering death disablement, disability and redundancy risks; and
● Short term motor vehicle contracts covering comprehensive, third party and mechanical breakdown risks.
●

- Assets backing insurance contract liabilities

Financial assets backing insurance liabilities are invested to reflect the nature of the insurance liabilities. 

However, for financial liabilities that are designated as at FVTPL, the amount of change in the fair value of the financial liability that is
attributable to changes in the credit risk of that liability is recognised in other comprehensive income, unless the recognition of the effects
of changes in the liability’s credit risk in other comprehensive income would create or enlarge an accounting mismatch in profit or loss. The
remaining amount of change in the fair value of liability is recognised in profit or loss. Changes in fair value attributable to a financial
liability’s credit risk that are recognised in other comprehensive income are not subsequently reclassified to profit or loss; instead, they are
transferred to retained earnings upon derecognition of the financial liability.

An insurance contract is defined as a contract under which one party (the insurer) accepts significant insurance risk from another party
(the policyholder) by agreeing to compensate the policyholder if a specified uncertain future event (the insured event) adversely affects the
policyholder.

The Company has determined that all assets are assets backing policy liabilities and are managed and reported in accordance with a
mandate approved by the Company’s Board of Directors.

Financial assets are held to back the insurance liabilities on the basis that these assets are valued at fair value in the Statement of
Financial Position. 

Financial assets backing insurance liabilities consist of liquid and high-quality investments such as cash and cash equivalents and fixed
interest securities held by the Company. 

The financial assets that provide backing for the insurance liabilities are closely monitored to ensure that investments are appropriate given
the expected pattern of future cash flows arising from insurance liabilities.

Financial liabilities that are not (i) contingent consideration of an acquirer in a business combination, (ii) held‑for‑trading, or (iii) designated
as at FVTPL, are measured subsequently at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a financial liability and of allocating interest expense over the
relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments (including all fees and points
paid or received that form an integral part of the effective interest rate, transaction costs and other premiums or discounts) through the
expected life of the financial liability, or (where appropriate) a shorter period, to the amortised cost of a financial liability.

The Company derecognises financial liabilities when, and only when, the Company’s obligations are discharged, cancelled or have
expired. The difference between the carrying amount of the financial liability derecognised and the consideration paid and payable is
recognised in profit or loss.

When the Company exchanges with the existing lender one debt instrument into another one with the substantially different terms, such
exchange is accounted for as an extinguishment of the original financial liability and the recognition of a new financial liability. Similarly, the
Company accounts for substantial modification of terms of an existing liability or part of it as an extinguishment of the original financial
liability and the recognition of a new liability. It is assumed that the terms are substantially different if the discounted present value of the
cash flows under the new terms, including any fees paid net of any fees received and discounted using the original effective rate is at least
10 percent different from the discounted present value of the remaining cash flows of the original financial liability. If the modification is not
substantial, the difference between: (1) the carrying amount of the liability before the modification; and (2) the present value of the cash
flows after modification should be recognised in profit or loss as the modification gain or loss within other gains and losses.

Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held on call with banks and other short-term highly liquid investments with 

Short term motor vehicle contracts provides financial protection from certain types of loss that are not covered by standard
automobile insurance
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

Fair value is determined as follows:
● cash assets are carried at face value at reporting date, which approximates fair value; 
● fixed interest securities are valued at their fair value at the quoted bid price of the instrument at reporting date;
● investments in equity instruments are valued at their fair value at reporting date.

- Insurance contract liabilities

In terms of these standards, insurance contract liabilities are determined:
●

General insurance contract liabilities include outstanding claims liability and the provision for unearned premium. 

●

- Liability adequacy test

No deficiency was identified in the current or comparative reporting periods.

r) Actuarial policies and methods

The estimation of the outstanding claims liability involves a number of key assumptions and is the most critical accounting estimate. The
Company takes all reasonable steps to ensure that it has appropriate information regarding its claims exposures. However, given the
uncertainty in establishing the liability, it is likely that the final outcome will be different from the original liability established. Changes in
claims estimates impact profit and loss in the year in which the estimates are changed.

The liability adequacy test is an assessment of whether the carrying amount of the insurance liabilities net of deferred acquisition costs is
adequate and is conducted at each reporting date. If current estimates of the expected insurance contracts, plus an additional risk margin
to reflect the inherent uncertainty in the central estimate, exceed the unearned premium liability then the unearned premium liability is
deemed to be deficient. The test is performed at the level of a portfolio of contracts that are subject to broadly similar risks and that are
managed together as a single portfolio. Any deficiency arising from the test is recognised in profit or loss, with the corresponding impact on
the Statement of Financial Position.

The Directors are confident that the assets held by the Company are sufficient to meet the estimated outstanding liabilities as at the
reporting date.

An actuarial review of Liability for Outstanding Claims at reporting date was undertaken by the Company's appointed Actuary, Mr Peter
Davies B.Bus.Sc., FIA, FNZSA, AIAA, ASA ('the Actuary'). The liability for outstanding claims has been determined in accordance with NZ
IFRS 4 Insurance Contracts issued by the New Zealand External Reporting Board, and Professional Standard No. 4.1 of the New Zealand
Society of Actuaries (Inc).

Polices have been valued on an accumulation basis, with the policy liability equalling the unearned premium net of acquisition costs,
calculated on a straight line basis.

Where the unearned premium net of acquisition costs is less than the best estimate liability of a policy, the policy liability equals the best
estimate liability. The best estimate liability in this instance is calculated using best estimate assumptions regarding mortality, disability
frequency, disability continuance, redundancy frequency, redundancy continuance and future management expenses.

Financial assets backing insurance liabilities are managed on a fair value basis and are reported to the Board on this basis, they have
been measured at fair value through profit or loss wherever the applicable standard allows.

The liability for insurance contracts has been determined in accordance with Appendix C of NZ IFRS 4 Insurance Contracts, and the
valuation of any general insurance claims is performed in accordance with PS 30 Valuations of General Insurance Claims issued by the
New Zealand Society of Actuaries (‘NZSA’), and the valuation of any life insurance policy liabilities is performed in accordance with PS 20
Determination of Life Insurance Policy Liabilities issued by the NZSA.

For short term general insurance contacts - using the ‘Margin or Services’ principle. Under Margin of Services profits emerge
evenly over the life of the contract as services are provided in a manner that reflects the pattern of risk accepted from the
policyholder 'the service'. 

The outstanding claims liability is measured as the central estimate of expected future payments relating to claims incurred at the
reporting date with an additional risk margin to allow for the inherent uncertainty in the central estimate.

The expected future payments include those in relation to claims reported but not yet paid in full, IBNR, and IBNER. Delays can be
experienced in the notification and settlement of claims, therefore the ultimate cost of these cannot be known at reporting date and
are estimated based on past experience. The expected future payments are discounted to present value using a risk-free rate.

For shorter-term life and longer-term life contracts written on yearly renewable premiums - using the accumulation method. Under
the accumulation method for risk policies the policy liability is the sum of the unearned premiums, outstanding claims plus an
allowance for claims incurred but not yet reported. For investment policies, the policy liability is determined as the policy account
balance including accrued interest to the balance date, plus investment fluctuation reserves subject to a minimum of the current
surrender value.
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

s) Changes in accounting policies

4. Significant judgements and estimates

- Liabilities arising from claims under insurance contracts

The actuary is satisfied as to the nature and extent of the data used for the valuation.

The life insurance contract liabilities are subject to a loss recognition test, which has been carried out on the following basis:
Mortality: Population mortality NZ2000 – 2002.
Deaths: 19% of net unearned premium (2018: 11%)
Disability: 19% of net unearned premium (2018: 11%)
Redundancy: 19% of net unearned premium (2018: 11%)
Expenses: 48% of future claims (31 March 2018: 118%)
Interest: Nil  (31 March 2018: 3.50%).
Cancellations: Consumer credit contracts (2018:Consumer credit contracts)
Future Surrenders: Nil. Surrender values are lower than unearned premiums (2018: Nil)
Surrender value: Straight line amortisation (2018:Straight line amortisation)

Claim provisions for notified claims have been determined using case estimates provided by the claims manager.

Insurance contract liabilities for motor vehicle business have been calculated as the unearned premium net of deferred acquisition costs.

The basis for the loss recognition test in respect of motor insurance business is as follows:
Premium liability before risk margin and expenses: 71% of net unearned premium (2018: 73%)
Risk margin: 12% of future claims (2018:16%)
Expense allowance: 10% of future claims plus expenses (2018: 10%)
Future Surrenders: Nil. Surrender values are lower than unearned premium (2018: Nil)
Surrender value: Straight line basis (2018: Straight line basis)

Claim provisions for notified motor claims have been based on case estimates provided by the claim manager.

The provision for claims incurred but not reported (IBNR) has been determined by applying the chain ladder method to past claim reporting
patterns.

The provision for IBNR in respect of motor claims has been determined by using the same method as was used for the redundancy and
death benefits, namely to review a table of claim reporting patterns, by duration, and apply some judgement to determine a reasonable
number of late reported claims.

Under the accumulation method, insurance contract liabilities do not vary with changes in the valuation assumptions, unless a variation in
the assumption would lead to the recognition of future losses.  The sensitivity of changes in the valuation assumptions on the best estimate 
liability calculations, carried out as part of the loss recognition tests, is indicated in the following table:

The provision for notified claims on the balance sheet being $10,000 more than the actuary's assessment (2018: $7,000 more), and with
the IBNR being comparative (2018: comparative), there is a net margin of approximately $10,000 in the current provisions (2018: $7,000).
As this is a close match, the actuary recommends that the current provisions remain unchanged. This position can be reviewed in
September 2019.

Other than the changes in accounting policies for revenue and financial instruments resulting from the adoption of NZ IFRS 9 and 15 as
described in policy a, the accounting policies are consistent with those used in previous years.

The Company makes estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial statements. Estimates and judgements
are continually evaluated, they are based on historic experience and current observable data. The estimates and judgements made by the
Company in the process of applying the accounting policies that have the most significant effect relate to the following:

Liabilities arising from claims under insurance contracts are estimated based on the terms of the cover provided under the insurance
contract.

The estimation of the ultimate liability arising from claims made under insurance contracts is based on a number of actuarial techniques 

The liability for insurance contracts has been determined by the Company's consulting Actuary, Peter Davies, ('the Actuary'), B.Bus.Sc.,
FIA, a Fellow of the New Zealand Society of Actuaries in accordance with NZ IFRS 4 'Insurance Contacts' issued by the External
Reporting Board, and Professional Standard no. 20 of the New Zealand Society of Actuaries – Valuation of Life Insurance Policy Liabilities
and no. 30 Valuation of General Insurance Claims. The liability equals the initial single premium, net of acquisition costs, written down on a
straight line basis over the  life of the policy.
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4. Significant judgements and estimates (continued)

- Sensitivity Disclosure
Policy liabilities (unearned premium liability), net of deferred acquisition costs (in dollars):

31 MARCH 2019

Policy liability 
Best Variation Best Variation Best Variation

Base assumptions 155,217 - 4,974,759 - 5,129,976 -
Discount rate +1% 155,217 - 4,974,759 - 5,129,976 -
Discount rate -1% 155,217 - 4,974,759 - 5,129,976 -
Claims frequencies x 1.1 165,705 10,488 5,418,937 444,175 5,584,642 454,663
Claims frequencies x 0.9 144,729 (10,488) 4,530,584 (444,175) 4,675,313 (454,663)
Admin costs x 1.1 160,251 5,034 5,028,060 53,301 5,188,311 58,335
Admin costs x 0.9 150,183 (5,034) 4,921,458 (53,301) 5,071,641 (58,335)
Cancellation rate x 1.1 155,217 - 4,974,759 - 5,129,976 -
Cancellation rate x 0.9 155,217 - 4,974,759 - 5,129,976 -
* Net of deferred acquisition costs

31 MARCH 2018

Policy liability
Best 

estimate 
Variation Best 

estimate 
Variation Best 

estimate 
Variation

Base assumptions 99,807 - 3,332,985 - 3,432,792 -
Discount rate +1% 99,807 - 3,332,985 - 3,432,792 -
Discount rate -1% 99,807 - 3,332,985 - 3,432,792 -
Claims frequencies x 1.1 104,385 4,578 3,620,311 287,326 3,724,696 291,904
Claims frequencies x 0.9 95,229 (4,578) 3,045,659 (287,326) 3,140,888 (291,904)
Admin costs x 1.1 105,209 5,402 3,378,957 45,972 3,484,166 51,374
Admin costs x 0.9 94,405 (5,402) 3,287,013 (45,972) 3,381,418 (51,374)
Cancellation rate x 1.1 99,807 - 3,332,985 - 3,432,792 -
Cancellation rate x 0.9 99,807 - 3,332,985 - 3,432,792 -
* Net of deferred acquisition costs

5. Solvency

2019 Non Life Life Total
$'000 $'000 $'000

Actual Solvency Capital 6,288 1,150 7,438
Minimum solvency requirement 5,401 0 5,401
Solvency Margin 887 1,150 2,036
Solvency Cover Ratio 116% n/a 138%

2018 Non Life Life Total
$'000 $'000 $'000

Actual Solvency Capital 6,050 1,031 7,081
Minimum solvency requirement 4,844 24 5,000
Solvency Margin 1,206 1,007 2,081
Solvency Cover Ratio 125% n/a 142%

The liabilities recorded on the Statement of Financial Position are $12.0m (2018: 8.2m) and total assets equal $22.9m (2018: $17.5m).

Payment Protection
& Lifestyle

Motor Combined

416,209 3,935,976 4,352,185

The best estimate is calculated on the basis of the "best estimate" of the net future cash-flows under insurance policies and exclude future
profit. These profits are released to the income statement over the life of the policies and are included in the carrying amount of liabilities
disclosed on the statement of financial position. The "best estimate" assumptions have been calculated using the assumptions set out
above. 

The solvency position of the Company as at 31 March 2019 has been calculated by the Company's actuary, under the Reserve Bank of
New Zealand solvency standard (Section 55 of the Insurance (Prudential Supervision) Act 2010). The actual solvency capital of the
Company under this standard as at 31 March 2019, net of related party investments and unrecoverable deferred acquisition costs
amounted to $7.44m (2018:$7.08m). Quest Insurance Group Limited is required to hold minimum solvency capital of $5.0 million and have
a solvency margin of at least $1.

551,981 6,255,985 6,807,966

Payment Protection
& Lifestyle

Motor Combined
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6. Disclosure items
2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Expenses
Auditor's remuneration
-  Audit of the financial statements 18              18              
- Other assurance services - Audit of the Company's Solvency Return 4                2                
- Remuneration for tax compliance services 6                -                 

Other revenue
Interest received
-  Bank 132            78              
-  Related party (see note 10) 279            299            

Dividends 204 231

7. Tax reconciliation
2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Net profit before taxation 1,308         855            

Prima facie taxation @ 28% 366            240            
Non-deductible expenses -                 -                 
Tax offsetted against group tax losses (366) (240)

-                 -                 

8. Net claims incurred
Current Prior

2019 Year Years Total
$'000 $'000 $'000

Gross claims incurred and related expenses 3,795         ( 369) 3,426         
Reinsurance and other recoveries ( 202) 20              ( 182)

3,593         (350) 3,244         

Current Prior
Year Years Total

2018 $'000 $'000 $'000
Gross claims incurred and related expenses 2,362 (413) 1,949
Reinsurance and other recoveries (201) 35 (166)

2,161 (378) 1,783

9. Commission expense
2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Commission expense 3,485 2,829
Less: commission on rebates (27) (35)

3,458         2,794         

10. Transactions with related parties

Revenue 2019 2018
Interest $'000 $'000
Geneva Finance Limited 29 29
Prime Asset Trust Limited 250 270

279 299

The following related party transactions are with Geneva Finance Limited (formerly GFNZ Group Limited) which is Quest Insurance Group
Limited's Parent company and Prime Asset Trust Limited which is a fellow subsidiary company of Geneva Finance Limited.
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10. Transactions with related parties (continued)

Expenses 2019 2018
Commission, marketing subsidy and management fee $'000 $'000
Geneva Finance Limited 293 285
Less: Commission on rebates -                 -                 
Geneva Finance Limited (27) (37)

265 249
Assets
Subordinated debt
Geneva Finance Limited (9.5%, secured debenture stock, on call) 500 500
Geneva Finance Limited (interest free, unsecured , on call) 2,542 1,359

Secured Investment
2,324 3,000

(9%, secured investment, 48 month term with first 24 months interest only)

Current account
Geneva Finance Limited (non interest bearing current account) 217 135

11. Investments

Financial assets at FVTOCI 2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Unlisted medical property investment company 3,619         3,390         

12. Plant and equipment
2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Computer equipment
At cost 3 3
Accumulated depreciation (1) -

2 3
Motor vehicles
At cost 55 55
Accumulated depreciation (23) (12)

32 43

Total plant and equipment 34 46

13. Intangible assets
2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Computer software
At cost 121 42
Accumulated amortisation (38) (8)

83 34
Work in Progress
At cost 17 17
Accumulated amortisation - -

17 17

Total intangible assets 100 51

Prime Asset Trust Limited

The 10.47% stake in this company is held by Quest Insurance Group Limited. The investment in the unlisted medical property company is
an available for sale financial asset and is measured at fair value. This investment is denominated in NZ dollars. The Directors have
disclosed their intention to sell this investment. This equity security is not quoted in an active market. The fair value of this equity security
is based on The Company's share of the entity's net assets at reporting date as reported in the entity's financial statements (valuation
technique). The entity is a property investment company that is solely in the business of holding and leasing investment property under
operating leases and is in involved in the development of investment property. 

The majority of the entity's assets and liabilities are reported in their financial statements at either their fair value or their carrying value
which approximates their fair value (the significant unobservable inputs). The inter-relationship between key unobservable inputs and fair
value measurement is that an increase / (decrease) in the net assets would decrease / (increase) the fair value of the investment.
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14. Outstanding claims liabilities
2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Gross claims undiscounted 659 484
Third party recoverables (32) (57)
IBNR provision 206 143
Closing balance 833 570

Reconciliation of movement in outstanding claims liability
Gross claims undiscounted
Opening balance 484 200
Movement in ultimate incurred costs (3,069) (1,115)
Payments 3,244 1,399
Closing balance 659 484

Third party recoverables
Opening balance (57) (36)
Movement 25 (21)
Closing balance (32) (57)

IBNR provision
Opening balance 143 174
Movement 63 (31)
Closing balance 206 143

15. Policyholder liabilities
2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Outstanding Policyholder Liabilities 10,460 7,085
Less: Outstanding Policy Holder Assets (3,652) (2,733)
Closing balance 6,808 4,352

Unearned insurance contract premium liabilities 2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Opening balance 7,085 2,772
Deferral of premium on contracts written during the year 10,418 6,116
Earnings of premiums deferred in prior year (7,043) (1,803)
Closing balance 10,460 7,085

Deferred insurance contract acquisition costs 2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Opening balance 2,733 1,400
Deferral of insurance contract acquisition costs incurred during the year 3,045 2,149
Expense of insurance contract acquisition costs incurred during prior years (2,126) (816)
Closing balance 3,652 2,733

16. Share capital and reserves
2019 2018

000 000
Number of ordinary shares
Opening balance 2,000 2,000
Shares issued during the year -                 -                 
Total authorised and issued share capital 2,000 2,000

Dollar value of ordinary shares 2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Number of ordinary shares
Opening balance 2,000 2,000
Shares issued during the year -                 -                 
Total authorised and issued share capital 2,000 2,000

As noted in note 4: Significant judgements and estimates, no discounting to net present value has been applied to the expected future
payments for outstanding claims. The average weighted expected term of settlement is 0.41 years (2018: 0.26 years).
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16. Share capital and reserves (continued)

There were no dividends declared and paid in 2019 (2018: Nil). No dividend has been declared subsequent to 31 March 2019.

Financial assets at FVTOCI reserve

17. Capital Management

18. Cash and cash equivalents
2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Bank 6,856 3,986

19. Accounts payable and accruals
2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Other payable and accruals 777 566

20. Financial Instruments

a) Credit Risk
Credit risk is defined as the risk that a loss will be incurred if a counter party to a transaction does not fulfil its financial obligations.

To control the level of credit risk taken each party credit risk is individually evaluated on a case by case basis.

b) Liquidity Risk

- day to day funding, managed by monitoring future cash flows to ensure that requirements can be met.

The Company's capital includes share capital and retained earnings. The Company's policy is to maintain a strong capital base so as to
maintain investor, creditor and market confidence and to sustain future development of the business. The impact of the level of the capital
on shareholders return is also recognised and the Company recognises the need to maintain a balance between the higher returns that
might be possible with greater gearing and the advantages and security afforded by a sound capital position.

The allocation of capital between its specific business operations and activities is, to a large extent, driven by optimisation of the return on
the capital allocated. The process of allocating capital to specific operations and activities is undertaken independently of those
responsibilities for the operation. The Company's policies in respect of capital in respect of capital management and allocation are
reviewed regularly by the Board of Directors.

It is the policy of the shareholders to ensure that equity retained provides an adequate level of solvency when measured against retained
premium.

Credit risk is the potential loss arising from the non-performance of a counterparty to whom funds have been advanced, including Group
companies. Financial instruments, which potentially subject the Company to credit risk principally, consist of bank balances and accounts
receivable.

The board, audit and risk committees have the responsibility to oversee all aspects of credit risk assessment and management, and
delegates authority to perform advances within approved policies and guidelines.

The Company's credit risk to cash and cash equivalents represents the potential cost to the Company if counterparties fail to fulfil their
obligation. To control the level of credit risk taken, the Company only banks with registered banks.

All issued shares are authorised and fully paid. The holders of ordinary shares rank equally amongst themselves, are entitled to receive
dividends from time to time and are entitled to one vote per share and rank equally with regard to the Company’s residual assets.

The financial assets at FVTOCI reserve relates to revaluation of the equity investment per Note 11. The equity investment was reacquired
from Pacific Rise Limited during the year ending 31 March 2017 for a cost of $2.7m. The available for sale reserve represents the
difference between the cost acquired from Pacific Rise Limited and the fair value at reporting date of $3.62m (2018: $3.39m).

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will encounter difficulty to raise funds on short notice to meet obligations from its financial
liabilities.

The Company maintains sufficient funds to meet its commitments based on historical and forecasted cash flow requirements.
Management actively manages the claim exposure to ensure the net exposure to liquidity risk is minimised. The exposure is reviewed on
an ongoing basis from daily procedures to monthly reporting as part of the Company's liquidity management process. The management
process includes:
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20. Financial Instruments (continued)

Monitoring and reporting the  form of cash flow measurement and projections, these include:
- day to day funding requirements,
- on a weekly basis, projecting the requirements for each of the next four weeks,
- on a monthly basis, projecting the requirements for each of the next 12 months,

The monthly projections are reported to the board.

2019
$'000 0-6  

months
7-12 

months
13-24 

months
25-60 

months
Over 60 Total

Financial liabilities
Other payables 777            -                 -                 -                 -                 777            

777            -                 -                 -                 -                 777            

2018
$'000 0-6  

months
7-12 

months
13-24 

months
25-60 

months
Over 60 Total

Financial liabilities
Other payables 566            -                 -                 -                 -                 566            

566            -                 -                 -                 -                 566            

c) Market Risk

Interest rate sensitivity analysis

31 MARCH 2019
Carrying -0.5% -0.5% +0.5% +0.5%
Amount Profit Equity Profit Equity

Financial assets $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000
Cash and cash equivalents 6,856 (34) (34) 34 34

31 MARCH 2018
Carrying -0.5% -0.5% +0.5% +0.5%
Amount Profit Equity Profit Equity

Financial assets $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000
Cash and cash equivalents 3,986 (20) (20) 20 20

d) Fair value financial assets and liabilities

i)  Fair values

ii)  Fair value hierarchy

-

-

Interest rate risk

The carrying value of all financial assets and liabilities not measured at fair value approximates their fair values as they are either short
term in nature, rate insensitive and subject to impairment.

NZ IFRS 13 specifies a hierarchy of valuation measurements based on whether the inputs to those valuation techniques are observable or
unobservable. Observable inputs reflect market data obtained from independent sources; unobservable inputs reflect the Company's
market assumptions.  These two types of inputs have created the following fair value hierarchy:

Level 1 - Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. This level includes listed equity securities and
debt instruments on exchanges (for example, New Zealand Stock Exchange) and exchanges traded derivatives like futures (for
example, Nasdaq, S&P 500).
Level 2 - Inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (that is, as
prices) or indirectly (that is, derived from prices). This level includes the majority of over the counter derivative contracts, traded loans
and issued structured debt.  The sources of input parameters for yield curves or counterparty credit risk are Bloomberg or Reuters.

The below table analyses the Company's financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period at the reporting
date to contractual maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows.

Market risk is the risk of an event in the financial markets that results in a fluctuation in earnings or a fluctuation in value. Market risk arises
from the mismatch between assets and liabilities. The company is exposed to diverse financial instruments including interest rates and
equity.

The following tables summarise the sensitivity of the Company's financial assets to interest rate risk. The analysis shows the annualised
impact on the profit before tax and equity of a reasonably possible movement of +/- 1% movement in interest rates.

Interest rate risk
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20. Financial Instruments (continued)

-

31 March 2019
Note Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000
Financial assets at FVTOCI (11) - - 3,619 3,619
Total Assets - - 3,619 3,619

31 March 2018
Note Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000
Financial assets at FVTOCI (11) - - 3,390 3,390
Total Assets - - 3,390 3,390

Refer to note 11 for further information regarding the fair value measurement of the equity securities available for sale.

iii) Reconciliation of level 3 items

31 March 2019 Financial 
Assets at 
FVTOCI

Total

$'000 $'000
Financial assets at FVTOCI
At 1 April 2018 3,390 3,813
Increase in fair value in financial assets at FVTOCI 229 229
Transfers in/(out) of level 3 - -
At 31 March 2019 3,619 3,971

Total gains for the period included in other revenue in the income statement for assets held at 31 March 2019 -

31 March 2018 Financial 
Assets at 
FVTOCI

Total

$'000 $'000
At 1 April 2017 3,190 3,665
Increase in fair value in financial assets at FVTOCI 200 200
Transfers in/(out) of level 3 - -
At 31 March 2018 3,390 3,813

Total gains for the period included in other revenue in the income statement for assets held at 31 March 2018 -

e) Insurance Risk

The risk exposure is mitigated by diversification across a large portfolio of insurance contracts, industry sectors and geographical areas.
The variability of risks is also improved by strong underwriting discipline and the implementation of underwriting strategy guidelines, as well
as the use of reinsurance arrangements.

Level 3 - Inputs for assets and liabilities that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs). This level includes
equity investments and debt instruments with significant unobservable components.

This hierarchy requires the use of observable market data when available. The Company considers relevant and observable market prices
in its valuations where possible.

Insurance risk is the risk of fluctuations in the timing, frequency and severity of insured events and claims settlements, relative to the
expectations at the time of underwriting. The risks inherent in any single insurance contract are the possibility of the insured event
occurring and the uncertainty of the amount of the resulting claim. By the very nature of an insurance contract, these risks are random and
unpredictable. In relation to the pricing of individual insurance contracts and the determination of the level of outstanding claims provision
in relation to a portfolio of insurance contracts, the principal risk is that the ultimate claims payment will exceed the carrying amount of the
provision established.

The Company is exposed to this risk because the price for a contract must be set before the losses relating to the product are known.
Hence the insurance business involves inherent uncertainty. The risk attachment periods under these products are short to mid term and
usually between 12 and 36 months.

A central part of the Company’s overall risk management strategy is the effective management of the risks that affect the amount, timing
and certainty of cash flows arising from insurance contracts.
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20. Financial Instruments (continued)

Policies, processes and methods for managing insurance risk are as follows:
- Quest assesses the necessity of reinsurance based on the recommendations of an Independent Actuary;
- pricing of policy premiums to ensure alignment with the underlying risk; and
- regular monitoring of the financial results to ensure the adequacy of policies.

21. Reconciliation of net surplus after taxation to cash flows from operating activities
2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Net profit after taxation 1,308 855

Add / (Less) non cash items
Unrealised (gains) on investment - -

Add / (Less) movements in working capital

Deferred insurance contract acquisition costs (919) (1,333)
Increase unearned premium liability 3,375 4,313
Increase outstanding claims liability 263 232
Decrease accounts payable 94 515
Increase prepayments and sundry debtors (699) (2,229)

Net cash inflow from operating activities 3,422 2,353

22. Reinsurance program

23. Disaggregated information

There is no investment-linked business.

24. Segmental information

The Company also uses the services of the appointed Actuary and insurance advisers and brokers to provide advice and assistance on
managing insurance risk. In addition, the Company maintains a detailed analysis of historical claims and a detailed knowledge of the
current developments in the specific market that the Company operates in.

Reinsurance is purchased to make the Company's results less volatile by reducing the effect of large individual claims. The Company's
reinsurance was renewed for the period 1 October 2018 to 30 September 2019.

The Company operates in the insurance industry offering temporary insurance contracts covering death, disablement and redundancy risk
and short term motor vehicle insurance contracts covering comprehensive, third party and mechanical breakdown, predominantly within
New Zealand.

Initial claims determination is managed by the Company's claims department with the assistance of the Company's loss adjuster and
claims manager. It is the Company’s policy to respond to and settle all genuine claims in a timely manner and to pay claims fairly, based
on policyholders’ full entitlements. Claims provisions are established using valuation models and include a risk margin for uncertainty, refer
to note 4. 

To further reduce the risk exposure of the Company there are strict claim review policies in place to assess all new and ongoing claims
and processes to review claims handling procedures regularly. Inflation risk is mitigated by taking expected inflation into account when
estimating insurance contract liabilities.

The Company assumes insurance risk through its general insurance activities. The risk is the possibility that the insured event occurs and
the uncertainty of the amount of the resulting claim. The risk is random and unpredictable. The key risk arises in respect of claim costs
varying from what was assumed in the setting of premium rates.

The primary objective in managing insurance risk is to enhance the financial performance of the Company, to reduce the magnitude and
volatility of claims and to ensure funds are available to pay claims and maintain the solvency of the business if there is a negative deviation
from historical performance.

The financial results of the Company are primarily affected by the level of claims incurred relative to that implicit in the premiums. The
assumptions used in the valuation of the outstanding claims liability and the liability adequacy test directly affect the level of estimated
claims incurred.

The scope of insurance risk is managed by the terms and conditions of the policies. The level of benefits specified is the key determinant
of the amount of future claims although the exact level of claims is uncertain.
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25. Commitments and Contingent liabilities

There are no material commitments and contingent liabilities at balance date (2018: Nil).

26. Financial Strength Rating

27. Subsequent Events

No significant events subsequent to reporting date. 

Credit rating agency AM Best confirmed Quest Insurance Group Limited's credit rating on 11 April 2019 (2018: 16 March 2018) with a
Financial Strength rating of B (2018: B) and an Issuer Credit rating of bb+ (2018: bb+). Both ratings came with a stable outlook.
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Level 1, Building 1, 61 Constellation Drive, Mairangi Bay, 0632 Telephone (09) 489-3551 e-mail: pdavies@actuary.co.nz 
P.O. Box 35-258, Browns Bay, Auckland 0753  home page: www.actuary.co.nz 

 
23rd July 2019 
 
 
To:  The Directors 

Quest Insurance Group Limited 
 
 
From:  Peter Davies 
  Appointed Actuary 
 
 
Re: : Report as at 

31st March 2019 under Sections 77 and 78 of the 
Insurance (Prudential Supervision) Act 2010 

 
 
You have asked me to prepare this report in terms of the above sections of the Act, 
and I would like to comment further as follows: 
 
 
1. I have reviewed the actuarial information included in the audited accounts for 

Quest as at 31st March 2019 A  
 
 - claim provisions and unexpired risk / unearned premium provisions; 
 - solvency calculations in terms of the RBNZ Solvency Standard; 
 - balance sheet and other information allowed for in the calculation of 

t  
 - disclosures regarding the methodology and assumptions used for 

calculating claim provisions, unexpired risk provisions, and other 
disclosures. 

 
2. No limitations have been placed on my work. 
 
3. I am independent with respect to Quest as defined under professional standard 

ISA (NZ) 620 of the External Reporting Board. 
 
4. I have been provided with all information that I have requested in order to 

carry out this review. 

mailto:pdavies@actuary.co.nz
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5. In my view the actuarial information contained in the financial statements has 

been appropriately included, and the actuarial information used in the 
preparation of the financial statements has been appropriately used. 

 
6. As at 31st March 2019, Quest ency 

Standards for Life and Non-Life Insurance Business (2014) respectively was 
as follows: 

 
31st March 2019 31st March 2018

Life Non-life Total Life Non-life Total
Actual solvency capital 1,149,527 6,287,989 7,437,516 1,031,371 6,050,113 7,081,484
Minimum solvency requirement 0 5,401,292 5,401,292 24,382 4,843,953 5,000,000
Solvency margin 1,149,527 886,696 2,036,223 1,006,989 1,206,160 2,081,484
Solvency coverage ratio: n/a 116% 138% 4230% 125% 142%

 
 
 

projected, the Company is projected to exceed the minimum RBNZ 
requirement at all times over the next four years. 

 
 
I would be very happy to answer any queries concerning this report.  
 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Peter Davies B.Bus.Sc., FIA, FNZSA 
Appointed Actuary 
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